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I Circle the correct option (a,b,c,or d) below each sentence:
1. During________________long history, the Tower of London had been a fortress, a prison and a palace.
a) her
b) its
c) it‟s
d) their
2. As usual, our best ten __________________will be awarded in December.
a)postman‟s
b) postman
c) postmen‟s

d) postmen

3. No one _________________________of that place that John often talks about.
a) hasn‟t heard
b) have never heard
c) has ever heard
d) never heard
4. This invention will become more popular in a few _____________time.
a) years
b) year
c) year‟s

d) years‟

5. The airplane _______________ slowly into the air.
a) rose
b) were rising
c) risen

d) raised

6. I can‟t believe it! Are all _______________ people waiting to buy the tickets?
a) this
b) that
c) these
d) them
7. You _____________to have a break now or you won‟t have it at all.
a) will
b) have
c) must

d) mustn‟t

8. The international team‟s ____________________lasted over two months.
a) explore
b) destination
c) journey

d) experienced

personal

fashion

whole

moonwalk

physically

entertainer

figure

II FILL IN THE BLANKS BY USING THE WORDS GIVEN IN THE LIST . Use each word only once.

Michael Joseph Jackson ( August 29, 1958 – June 25, 2009) was an American singer, dancer and
____________________________(1). His contribution to music, dance and ____________________(2), and a
much publicized _______________________(3) life, made him a global ___________________(4) in popular
culture for over forty years. Jackson popularized a number of ___________________(5) complicated dance
techniques, such as the robot and the ___________________(6). He become the best- selling artist of 2009 in both
the U.S. (more than 8.2 million units) and in the world as a ______________________(7); he became the first –
ever artist in the U.S. to have four of the top 20 best-selling albums in a single year.

III THERE IS ONE MISTAKE IN EACH SENTENCE. UNDERLINE IT FIRST.
THEN WRITE THE CORRECT WORD ON THE LINE ON THE RIGHT. YOU MUST WRITE ONE WORD FOR EACH
SENTENCE

1. Football is playing all over the world.
2. Bill doesn‟t know her name neither.
3. Who‟s that man standing over their?
4. Which English king had six wifes?
5. Children, listen at what I‟m saying.
6. Mary makes the shopping every Friday.

________________
________________
________________
________________
________________
_________________

IV FILL IN THE APPROPRIATE FORMS (TENSES) IN BRACKETS IN THE ACTIVE OR PASSIVE VOICE.

Christmas time is the best part of the year for me and my brother. Presents are, naturally, the most important
thing. Last year, I was very lucky because I (1)________________(give) a new mobile phone, so I immediately
(2)________________(throw) away the old one. My brother (3) __________________(find) an mp3 player under
the Christmas tree and he (4) ________________(not stop) using it ever since then. But the “happy hour” for us
usually starts when our mum (5) ___________________(lay) the table for Christmas lunch. Her salads are
fantastic. The one she (6) _______________________(choose) to make last time is my favourite – coleslaw. I‟m
never quite sure if it‟s (7) ____________________(write) with a „c‟ or „k‟ at the beginning but the only thing that
(8)____________________(matter) is that it is delicious. Yummy!

V READ THE WHOLE TEXT FIRST. THEN FILL IN EACH BLANK WITH ONE SUITABLE WORD.

My cousin Angie is fourteen years ___________(1). She‟s got a great sense of humour, and she‟s really goodlooking. She‟s also deaf. Although Angie can lip-read, I asked her _________(2) teach me sing language. She
agreed to give ____________(3) lessons and now I‟m good enough to have a conversation with her.
__________(4) course, I can‟t move my hands as fast _________(5)she can, but I‟m very proud ________(6) how
much I‟ve learnt.
I‟ve taught some of my friends at school the basics, and we use sign language when we‟re ________(7)
allowed to talk in class. It‟s great fun, and I think it‟s _________(8) really useful skill to have.

VIII WRITE THREE WH - QUESTIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING SENTENCE. USE DIFFERENT WH - WORD
TO START EACH QUESTION. Make sure that this sentence is the answer to all of them.
Marcia lost her son’s passport.
1. ____________________________________________________?
2. ____________________________________________________?
3. ____________________________________________________?

